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k CUSTOMER
PSYCHOLOGY

A series of articles on "how to
handle customers" begins in
this issue. They are written by
Jo" Lydon, a Philco Corp.
specialist in customer psychol-
ogy. He has spent a good part
of his life studying people and
their reactions. The cover of
this issue depicts the result of
good "customer 
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Officiol Monthly Publicotion of, by,
ond for the world-wide Philco Foctory-
Supervised Service Orgonizotion.
RICHARD A. PHILLIPS. . . . . . . .Editor

Philco Service Technicion is published
by Philco Corporotion. Moteriol con-
toined herein connot be reproduced
without written consent of the pub-
lisher.

Address Correspondence to:
..PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN"
PFSS Heodquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.
Philodelphio 40, Po.

POLTCY . . .

Philco Service Technicion will strive to
"mirror" the octivities of the thou-
sonds of PFSS members ond to pro-
vide them wiih useful ond helpful in-
formotion.

WR, ITE
We'll be glad to hear from

YOU on any news! views,

or comments and es-

pecially pictures - fep uss

on the "Shop Talk" page.

All material fhaf is suitable

will be used, as space

allows. You might also

have some ideas for the

"Monfhly Awards," too.

Send all correspondence to

the address shown above.

Hi, fellas ! There ate a few things you can do to advertise and promote your
business to get more calls.

First of all, there are basic things that any service business should use.
For instance, listing your name under various service classifications in the
"Yellow Pages" of the telephone directory is a good source of business. In
most cases, there will be a PFSS trademark heading in the phone book; by
listing your name under this you get the advantage of additional identifica-
tion and prestige. In addition to a name listing, there are cases in which a
display ad is worth an additional investment. There is a chance also that
your distributor may be able to participate in the display ad cost with you.
How far you go with display ads depends on the size and capacity of your
business.

Another basic need is to have something to leave with your customers
so that it will be easy for them to find your name and phone number the
next time they need service. One simple means of doing this is to use a
sticker, containing this information, that can be applied right to the product.
If you are not now using stickersr /our distributor can get them for you at
low cost.

There 
^re 

a few other basic points to consider, too. You should have
printed invoices, stationery, etc.; good identification on your truck (or cil),
tool kit, etc. These business-Iike procedures will help give the customer more
confidence in you. You'll look more official.

Using these basic ideas will help keep customers coming your way and
coming back again. From here there are a million ways you can advertise
to get business. By sticking to the "tried-and-true" methods, however, you'll
have a better chance of not wasting money.

Direct mail can be very efiective in getting service work. A postcard
can very often do the trick and is inexpensive. You already have a gold-
plated mailing list - your regular customers. Perhaps a few lines on a card,
to tell them you replace picture tubes when needed, install antennas, check
air conditioners for the spring and summer seasons, or something similar will
bring in some extra calls. This is an especially good idea for customers you
haveh't heard from for some time; it helps remind them that you're there
when they need you.

Newspaper advertising can be eftective, too. For best results it is usually
necessary to run ads regtrlarly. This means usually at least once a week, ot
more frequently if possible. It depends on how much you can aftord for
advertising as to whether newspaper advertising can be beneficial to you.
Here again, your disributor may be able to participate in the cost with you.

These are a few of the things you should think about in keeping your
business going and in getting rnore business. There are lots of other ideas,
but if you follow some of these, you will have a solid foundation.
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Hello, Mr. Serviceman. I think
you and I are going to have a lot
of fun in this column and, best crf

all, I'm sure it can be beneficial to
all of us.

\$(/e're going to discuss the one

common repair job we all have . . .

whether our specialty is electronics,

appliances, or you name it . . . and

that job is FIXING CUSTOMERS-
And, when you stoP to think, on

many a call that irate customer has

been harder to "repair" than the TV
. chassis or the refrigeration system

that caused the call.
The tools for this job are common

equipment for all of us. In the

Customer Relations Tool Kit we'll
find - the spoken word, the smile,

the ear of good listening, and a

simple understanding of human rela'
tions. Sum it all up - i1'5 an atti-
rude.

\U(/e've all tried to repair an appli-
ance when the right tools were nriss-

i.g or we didn't have the right
schematics with us . . tough job,

isn't it? Yet so many times most of
us have "just one of those daYs."

We get out on the wrong side of
the bed to find no buttons on the

shirt; the eggs are too hard; the
coffee's too black; and the weather's
lousy. The morning paper becomes

one big obituary column as we ig-
nore the wife, screarn at the kids,

and trip over the dog - 
just to find

the neighbor's milkman is blocking
the driveway.

Halfway to work we run out of
gas next to the service station that
doesn't open for twenty minutes yet.
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Gassed and fired uP we tear for the
shop the speedometer reads

sixty and our minds are running
ninety - with thoughts of what's
wrong with the boss - the town's
too srnall forgot to Pay the
phone bill - and the other guys get
all the easy calls.

We drag into the shop, exchange

nods, pick up the route sheet, and

find the first call is fourteen miles

^w^y. 
So we stop for that fifteen

minute coffee break, rev uP the men-

tal motor, and hepd for the job. It's
the wrong address on a dead-end

street. Now we Play investigator
until we finally find the place. We
knock at the door like a jackhammer

instead of using the bell . . . and her
opening remark is "I THOUGHT
YOU TERE NEVER GOING TO
GET HERE !"

How's our mental attitude? Are
we in shape for this call? Of
course not!

How do we develop the right atti-
tude? rUfell, first of all, it's easy.

It begins with a little mental calis-

thenics every morning. No matter
what the conditions of the moment
. . . it's always a GREAT DAY . . .

working f or a GREAT COMPANIY
. and out there are the wodd's
GREATEST CUSTOMERS. I'M
GOING TO MAKE 'EM HAPPY.
ENTHUSIASM . . . and to be enthu-
siastic is simple . . . iust ACT enthu-
siastic. It gains its own momentum
and it's the most contagious thing
in the world.

she owns the appliance or television
set. She paid for it with her hus-

band's money. It's in her home.

Her friends and neighbors have all
seen it. It either provides hours of
entertainment for the family or saves

her hours of work. She often
bragged about it. AND IT
DOESIYT WORK!

Now, her husband's banged it,
kicked it, perhaps even disassembled

it . . . but he's plain unhandy. He's

embarrassed - it still doesn't work.
He blames her - she blames him -
the battle's on and now tbey

CALL YOU. Brother, you're on the

spot. You're the clergyman, the
judge, lawyer, and technician - all
rolled up in one. Good luck!

So on these calls of ours, mon/r
many situations can and do come uP

that present problems in customer
relations. Next issue we'll start on
specific situations steP by steP, start-
ing with the approach to the custo'

the very knock at the door.
In following issues we'll cover as

many typical sitr,rations as possible,

right down to collecting the money

and leaving a satisfied customer.
You can be of help. Why not

send in your favorite typical sirua-

tion, or if you like, send in your
favorite way of handling a tyPical
siruation. 'We'll use as rnanY as

possible in this column to Promote
an exchange of good ideas in orsto-
mer repair.

Send in your

customer problems

and find ou+ how

Joe Lydon would

answer them.
Maybe you've
found a good

solution to
some tough

situation, too,
so send that
in as well.

Let's start our discussion

lyzing the customer. First
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Appliance Sen'ice Station of Seat-

tle, kashington, is a hard-hitting
organization speci alizing in service

for all q'Pes of aPPliances.

Owner Robert F. Mclnnes PlaYs an

important part in this operation and

detlotes a good part of his time to
getting new business. The firm, lo-

Iated ut 1220 Westlake Ave', No',
was opened in 1947, with three Peo-

ple. That was onlY the beginling'
^Si.r.. that time, the growth of the

organization has been substantial,

u.d today there are 2l PeoPle on

the pa1'roll.
ApproximatelY 2OO square miles

of tit; Seattle 
^rea 

Are co'ered bY

Appliance Sen'ice Station in making

their calls. This includes Seattle and

environs as well as portions of adja-

cent counties.
There are no figureheads in this

business. ManY of the Personnel
do more than their titles imply' For

instance, Walt M. Dews, who is the

manager, handles the dispatching of

nine field men in addition to his

other. duties. Paul Meredith is shop

foreman with six technicians under

his supervision, and he sPends time

working on the aPPliances as well'

side, a multiline phone installation rs

used because it is economical but

quite adequate. However, an inter-

conr system is used for comnrunica-

tion from one Part of the building to

another to save time and effort

( theref ore, economical ) .

The variety of appliances serviced

by Bob lVlclnnes' grouP includes re-

fiigerat.rrs, freezers' ranges' washers,

dishwashers, air conditioners, dis-

Posers, hot water heaters, and

ironers.
In addition to the regular equiP-

ment for handling this work, Appli-

ance Service Station also has a sPray

room and facilities for refinishing

any kind of cabinet. Also, there are

14 service vehicles, including t\4'o

cars for supervisi<ln of field work'

The average number of service

calls handled each week is approxi-

mately 300, and in additit)n to the

regular appliance calls, some of the

men occastonally do comnlercial

work.
The Philco distributor covering

the Seattle territory is Love Electric

Company.

In addition to these men, there is a

parts man, Kay Fukuma, whose iob
it i, to keep the required suPPlY of

Darts uP'to-date and to exPedite
'getting i,uttt for any jobs being held

"p. To comPlete the organization,

two girls handle the office duties'

Economy is an imPortant factor

in a concern like this, to keeP oPer-

ating costs at a minin'rum. Techni-

ciani, for instance, call in bY Phone
from each job, this system being con-

sidered by the firm as less expensive

than radio-phone dispatching' In-

F
{ -'r

Shown above is a group photo taken-at
Roberl F. Mclnnes' owneri nert to him'

Walt Dewt is cecond from right; nert to

ll
i.rL-n
-til.

Aooliance Service Staiion. At
kneeling, is KcY Fukuma, Parts
him, k#elin9, is Paul Meredith'

ertreme left is

meni man69er
shop foreman.

t
}

Some of
Membcrr

Pege 4

the service trucks cre shown

of ihe service grouP Pose in
in an orderlY "line'uP.

{ront of fhe vehicler'
The large sire o{ APPliance

Plenty of room ic needed to
Servics Station ic evidcnt in lhir vicw'

house ihir oPeration.
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from PFSS members

WORCESTER. MASs.

( I ) "$(/ould like hints on Printed
work service such :rs heating all 7

pins of discriminator transfornler at

once f<tr removal.

(2) "Please seParate TV f ronr

radio or refrigeration or washers or

dryers in all publications."

Clement Dargneault
t 34 Main St.

( r ) r his i,,1ol),)1,f1,,',,'), o,i,,g ,,,,,
lo all distributor service mdnagets.

By cbecking u,itb tbe serdce man*'
ger at the distributor in your Area'

f 0u can probably Set inlormation
on tbe approt'ed procedures on bou'

to ltandle tbis type ol iob. See Sept.

1955 issue ol tbe "SuPut'isoy'', dnd

alsct u,atcb luture issues.

(2) lVe try to keep snt'ice infor'
matiott Separated according to pro'
duct as mucb as Possible. You uill
notice in tbe "Electronic Supert'isor"
and "Appliance Supert'isor" tbat tbis
is nou being done. 

_ E(1.

Our tbanks to tbe staff ol Pbilco

International Corp. lo, directirt g

tbis letter to us lor use in tbis pub-

lication, and u,e're alu'ays baPPY to

hear ol the distartces tbat tbe Pbilcrt

Pr,grant cot'ers, 
_ Ett.

{€{.t

RICHARDTON, N. DAKOTA

( I ) "If Philco Corporation could

standardize more, so that fewer re-

placement Parts c<>uld service more

models, then our' distributors could

nrore readily be convinced to carry

more parts, so that when a custo-

mer's set goes out, we could get Parts

in less than a month or two; then

the customer, the serviceman and the

distributor could all sleep better and

be happier.

(2) "fn general and sPecificallY

on the 44O chassis, if illustrations

were available, it would make it
easier to pick out the correct replace-

ment parts needed."

John J. Mischel

(JohnnY's APPliances)

(I) Tbe idea ol standmdiziug cer'

tainly uould simplily a lot ol tbings

and uould ntake tbis business less

complex. But, You baYe to look at

tbe reason f or cbanges. Primarily the

reason is to ntake product improte'
nlents, a.nd u'itbout tbis, tbere ruttuld

be no progress. PossiblY the elec'

tronics and apPliance industrY is

more subiect lo cbange tban manY

otber industries because it is so

bighly contpetitite. Neta derelop'
ntents are constantly being put into
use As a result of tbis.

(2) Pbilco sert'ice nranuals are

usually t'ery u'ell illustrated. Please

cbeck manual PR-2917 - 
it sbould

gire you any ol tbe inlormation you

need for tbe subiect You mentioned.

- Ed.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
"It is with n'ruch gratitude that I

write you to exPress my thanks in
being 'a. Member of your \World-

\Wide Asst>ciation. It is to rne in-
deed an honour . . .

"I nrust also thank You for the

Servicc Supervisor which I find t0

be very helpful."
William Henr.v Griffiths
2O9 Lower Main Road

ObservatorY

PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN

F. Dreesch of Dreesch Radio
his shop". He says, "Have
monthly PFSS mailings. Noie
'neath ihe tube checker."
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Se rvice, Flushing, N.Y., sends
been pleased with ihe quality
the Philco car radio'under

us this photo of a "corner of
of material received in Your

ether'and a chassis of Yqurs
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BOSTON. MASS.

"J^y Hughes, dispatcher for the
Boston branch of the Philco Service
Company, was presented ^ set of
twins by his wife on January 30.
Th.y well be christened J^y and
Christopher."

Robert J. Egan

J. H. Burke Co.

HARRISBURG, PA.

"\U(/e recently finished the first part
of. a. training course for Color TV
service in cooperation with the South
Central Penn-ylvania Radio and fi
Association, at Chambersburg. \7e
gave theory training there one night
a week f.or a period of six or seven
weeks. Dealers from around the

area sent their servicemen to attend,
and the cooperation from the indi-
vidual members and from the Asso-
ciation was excellent. The practical
training will be held here soon, and
we'll train two men at a time. The
Association made me an honorary
member, for which I'm very proud.
Prizes will be awarded to the men
who get the best grades, and presen-
tation of certificates will be made
at one of the Association meetings.

"Clare Seeley, formerly with
Penn Appliance Co., former Crosley-
Bendix distributor, has joined our
organization and has been a big help
to us.tt

Ed Phillips

John A. Blessing Co.

Continued lron Page 8

"My way of changing this control
is to remove bezel and light from
control and remove 4 screws in true-
zone plate. Then remove well from
control capulary tubing. If there is
no plastic tubing around old capil'
lary tube, take the new plastic tub-
ing and push over old control capil-
lary tube until it comes out in the
side opening by control. Now with
the plastic tube in place, from the
hole above the plate to the control
opening, pull out old control being
careful not to let plastic tube go
back into insulation. Now the new
control-capillary tube may be in-
serted and pushed through the plas-
tic tube until it is in place. Replace
well on tube and conrplete the job
as usual.

"This may sound hard but once
tried it works very successfully -especially when refrigerator is in an
alcove where it is almost impossible
to remove by one's self."

NOTE: Before remoting control
and leeler tabe, obserae uthetber the
l,ioy! sleeae is positioned tbroagb
lood compmtrnent tank impression.
If not, pull sleet,e into compartment
approxinrately 1/4". If ainyl sl,eeae
is not in proper position, ii may be
,recessary to rernoue rear outer coaer
plate in order to install neut control.

t
l--
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PFSS SHOP REPAIR TAGS
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l. Three Perforated Sections
a. Customer's Claim Check
b. Shoo Reoair Record

. . .'in hindy 3" x 5" size for
filin9.

c. Customer's Receipt
. . . string ties card to TV or
appliance for identification
while in shop.

2. Each Section Numbered

3. Complete Record
. . . from pick-up to delivery

4. Your Own lmprint
. Name, Address, and Phone

are imprinted on all tags for you.

ORDER FROM YOUR
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR

Minimum Quantity: 500
Part No. PR- 1705A

i unrenrll ll LABoR
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Millions of TV sel owners will be
Cleoresl, Most lifelike piclure for
ony TV. And onlY Philco gives You
this double edged selling tool

Philco Srar-Bright 2a/20 is the only
picture tube that's BONDED to have
ill n.* picrure making Parts . Ilu,
full year replacement warranty. lltts
offe rs double Protectit'n ttr
your customers.

told lo phone servi(e deolers immediotely for

t
I c

o picture tube rePlotement

lrcrr g consecutivc $'ccks rhc Plrilco Star-Bright 20i20

Aluminizccl Picrr-rrc Tubc srorl, $'ill be roi.l in TV Guicle. . .

reaclring ntilliorrs of TV set o\\'ners each $'eek. This means

big repiaccltrettt [-,usitress for .1'rtrt. llave stock on hand ancl

prcparc to caslt in.

!:_ "" ffiii*-' -tt

Philco Corporolion Accessory Division
"A" Slreel & AlleghenY Ave.
Philodelphic 34, Po.

Pleose send informotion on Philco Stor-Bright

20120 Aluminized Picture Tubes.

NAME

ADD

.: i'",1'...' : .'-..." - -
. i:.-::.'r'

lt

CIIY zoNE--STATE-
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Y tur
business ideos

this monlh's

{st
I "Here is an idea for changing the True'7nne plate con-
I trol in most of your Philco t*o temp refrigerators. The

usual procedure is to unplug the refrigerator and move
from the wall so that the sclews holding the back plate
may be removed to gain access to the rear of freezer and
plate.
i'T'he plate and control bezel as well as light have to be
removid. As in the case of Hrl37, the control would
be 5530-l 12 or the kit which supplies tubing, well, and
control' 

Continaed. on Page 6

Kenneth \Ufalker
2325 Yictoria Drive
Racine, Wisconsin
(Gayhart-Walker)

this monlh's

6nd
I I b,uilt this board for use on sets I bring into the shop.

- M"tty'TV sets like Philco and other brands do not have
a regular antenna terminal after you pull set, so I take
the male lugs on end of antenna lead and insert as

shown in diawing. Antenna at shop has clothes pin
type clip - so this goes to screw heads".

Boulevard Radio & TV
2582 Haverford Rd.
Ardmore, Pa.

this month's

rd
"Sometimes you get a lf{" spin-tite type wrench that
just takes the lf 1" bolt into its opening without enough
clearance to start the thread. Try putting another lf 4"
bolt inside the wrench, head up, and then put your lf 4"
bolt on top of it. It will give you just that added thread
clearance to get your bolt started."

George Ulrichny
@3 Lantana Ave.
Lantana, Florida
(Arcade Electric Co.)

Send in your ideas...you may be a winner, loo. ll might be something you doeveryday... butitmighthelpothers.
Enclosc photographs if posrible (or ovcn r rough sletchf to illustrate your idec. We will consider oll ruitcble items.

PR-3 t08-C
Printed in U.S.A.
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